M a ine Game

Cheering Section
Excused From Last
Two Classes Sat.

Ticket Sale Ends

Thursda y

Governor Sewail Guest At Colby
Night Dedication Of New Union
Symbolic firelight

Feature Of Ceremony

The night of Saturday, October 24,
witnessed several hundred people's
attendance at the dedication of the
Women 's Union in the Dunn Lounge
of the new Union. Speakers included Governor Sumner Sewail. President-emeritus Johnson , and President
Bixler.
President Bixler opened the dedicatory ceremonies by declaring: this
moment a triumphal one in Colby's
history. To Mm this moving of the
upperclasswomen to Mayflower Hill
symbolizes "looking toward a new
world while the present one is in such
chaos."
Governor Sewail honorary graduate from Colby, expressed his "profound admiration for Franklin Johnson," saying that "a building is a
measure of a man." He felt that this
enterprise of Colb y "will serve to refreshen our thoughts and give ns inspiration here in Maine."
The house chairmen of Mary Low
Hall and of Louise Coburn Hall ,
Betty Wood and Barbara Baylis respectively, each read a sketch of the
woman for whom her dormitory was
named. Tho first two women graduates of Colby possessed a pioneer
spirit toward feminine education during a time when it was overwhelmed
with restrictions.
President-emeritus Franklin
W.
Johnson climaxed the trhimphal.evening with a spirited summary of Mayflower Hill's history. "Now is a time
of congratulations," declared Johnson, "to the women who raised money
for the buildings , thus setting an example to the men ; to the girls now
here , the first Colby students ever to
live on Mayflower Hill; to President
Bixlor who has Mayflower Hill as a
constant inspiration but with a different starting point than formerly existed." ' Treasurer Eustis was commended heartily for his inexhaustible resourcefulness in obtaining almost unobtainable supplies and materi als.
Dr. Johnson spoke of the current
question "When will Mayflower Hill
be completed?'' His answer was not
until the end of the chaotic world
war , unless the government requires
tho us e . of our partially completed
buildings I'ov the war eiVovt. "Rut ,"
admonished Dr. Johnson, "a college
can never really be completed. A
college finished is 'finished' indeed."
Tho dedication ceremonies wore
concluded by an act of symbolical
(ire lighting performed by D enn
Min olta Runna lR and Mro. Joseph
Smith .

Alumnae Welcomed
At Colby Wight Rally
Under graduates Guide Tour
Of Dormitories , Union
The women's division held their annual Colby Night rally on Mayflower
Hill last Friday evening. At 6:00 P.
M., a buffet supper was served to the
parents, and
Alumnae , students,
friends.
Following supper, the Alumnae
made a tour of the dormitories and
Women 's Union. Undergraduates served as guides and explained the new
conveniences. The Lane Memorial
parlor and the lounge on the second
floor of the Union were highlights of
the tour.
At 8 o'clock , a program was presented in the Dunn Lounge in the
Women 's Union. Mrs . Joseph Smith ,
secretary of the Alumnae Council ,
was mistress of ceremonies. The
program was opened with cheers, and
songs led by Mi\s. Edward J. Colga n ,
leader of the Colby Glee Club. The
speakers of the evening were Dean
Ninetta Runnals , Mrs. Ruth Hamilton Whittemore, '12, president of the
Colby Alumnae Council , and Marjorie McDougal , '43, president of
Student Government,
The program was concluded with
songs closing with the Alma ' Mater.
Tlie sororities then hold open house
for the Alumnae and undergraduates.

ANNOUNCEMENT
COLBY-MAINE GAME
Student tickets for the Maine game
shall be on sale at the men 's gymnasium . until 6 P. M., Thursday only.
Price : 55 cents. Students failing to
purchase these special tickets by this
time will have to pay $1.65, the regular price, on the day of the game. Any
student attending the Maine game
will be excused from 10:25 and 11:25
classes Saturday, upon presentation
of his ticket stub at the office of the
Dean of Men on Monday, Nov. 2.
The government forbids the running of special trains for sporting
events, or even extra sections of the
same trains. However, they are quite
willing to sell regular tickets to students, for use on regularly scheduled
trains. The time table :
Leave Waterville , 10:00 A. M.
Arrive Bangor, 11:45 A. M,
Take Bus from Bangor to Orono.
Leave Bangor , 0:35 P. M.
Arrive Waterville, 11:05 P. M.
Round trip fare: $2.G2.
The Colby Band will appear at the
Maine game, but not at the final game
against Bates at Lewiston.

Joly Brings Alumni

News To Students

Explains functions And Organization Of Graduates

Jud ge Cyril M. Joly of the class of
lfllfi opened Colb y Weekend with an
address to the entire student body in
the Alumnae Building, Friday morning, October 23. Mr. Joly is chairman
of tlie Colby Alumni Council.
. Speaking to future alumni , Mr.
Joly stated that at present there are
thirty-four hundred men graduates
and twenty-throe hundred women
graduates of Colby around the world.
He explained that those who must
leave college without attaining a degree aro still considered alumni , as
well as those who have received honPresent Concert And Dance orary degrees from tlie college.
Tho Colby alumni association is
On Saturday,
one of the oldest in tho country ,
founded in 1848. Tho year 1031 was
In the mid-year commencement ac- significant in tiic annals oC Colby ntivities scheduled for December 12 lumni history, It was at that time
and l.'l , tho Glee Club will play a fea- that the Alumni Council , th e executure d role.
tive committeoo of the alumni associOn the evening of December 12,
(Continued on page 4)
the commencement dinner will take
place , followed by a Glee Club concert and a dance.
During tho Baccalaureate service
nn Svnday morning, December ,1.8,
"God Bless Our Land ," by Kount/,,
and Ba ch's "Josu, Joy of Men 's Desiring " will b o sung.
Immediately preceding the comN ovember 7th ? This important
m en cem ent exorcises pro p er, thorGloo date has boon scheduled by tho PanClub will present "Land of Our h ollcnlc Council for tlieir annual tea
Hearts ," a cantata by Chndwick.
daiice which will be hold in the Alumnae Buildin g from five-thirty to eight
o 'clock , Saturday, November 7.
This your tho dance has « special
significance , aside from the fact that
Cli d' Camo, Jr., '42 , is in Midshi p- th oy will . send mo to somo permanent it is one of the rare occasions when
man Training at New York City , hav- bane. (I3d. nolo—i t is not definitely tho m on aro tho guests of tho women,
ing six more . weeks of trainin g to ' bo known just what branch of tho army The proceeds from this dance will ho
ii dock officer. In a letter to Dick Private Lorin g is in) . Things aro so utiod to furnish an office in the WomMnrc y s, Cli d' says , "Wo have t o bo on crowded here that wo have to go to en 's Uni on, Th e Panhollenic Countho ball all tho tim e ns wo have a qui'/, school in shifts nnd mine is from 10 cil is wholly dependent on tho support
in every subject every day. Every P, M, to 0 A, M, " Eddie said ho ran of th e women 's division to make this
week is like ivr mid-yonr oxnm period into Hal Bubnr and Al Timorlnko. a complete success,
In college. Grind , grind , grind and Ho said ho also planned to attend the
Th e bids are only fifty-five cents,
th en Home, Wo have a pretty rugged Illlnois-Notr o Dame game but said he whi ch includoH tho tax. This small
course but it is all very interesti n g so would bo her o in spirit ovor Colby sacrific e on tho part of every girl will
you don 't mind studyin g too much." woolcond,
m oan a groat deal to nn organization
Hurry Paul who has completed his
H o says ho has hoard , and dan ced , to
which !h continually working in hor
iv lot of bi g name bunds in hlft spare pro-ni ght training at Chapel Hill , N. behalf,
¦ '
C (Navnl Air Corps) has been transtime,
'
Bids may bo seen rod from Marion
ferred now to tho U. S, Naval RoHorvo
At last this column has received Aviati on Base nt Squantum , Moss,, Tr oglown In Mary Low Hall , and from
some long awaited information , from for, primary flight training. Timothy Knth orino Howes in Louise Golmrn,
kiddie Lorin g who is now stationed Osborne who is also in V-5 1b n ow For the convenience of tho members
of! the Freshman claHH , Alic o Loyh will
ut Rauton o, 111, Our all-Mivfno eon- workin g at Portlnd awaiting call.
tor of hint season has tills to say In a
Down nt Wostovoi' Fiold in Massa- soil thorn In Foss Hall.
rec e nt letter , "I atari tomorrow my chusetts in tho medical dotnehTho committee for the dnnco In
couvh o In teletype and don 't know yot mnnt wo find
Ed
Cragin , '8<l , Natalia Cousons, chairman , Mareln
what it's all about. Tho course will whom some of you may still ro- Wade , Evelyn Gates, Alice Loyh , and
Inst about eight weeks after which
Marion Troglown,
(Contlnuoii on page <1)

Feature Glee Club

At Commencement

December 12

News from Colby's Servicemen

Former Leipzig Professor Joins
Faculty To Lecture On Philosophy

Men's GymScene Of
Traditional Program

Scientist And Author To Be
Skiin g Instructor Mere

Dr. Gothard Guenther , formerly a
member of the faculty of the University of Leipzig in Germany, has been
(Members Of Fift y-Year
appointed lecturer on the philosophy
Team Feted A t Rally
of science here at Colby. Dr. Guenther received his Ph. D. at the University of Berlin and taught at Leipzig
It was Colby Night and as every
until 1937.
previous Colby Nigh t it rained but no
Besides having contributed many
one noticed the damp or the sulphur ,
for everyone was gay and all were articles to leading magazines, Dr.
young again. There was no war, at Guenth er is the author of two books,
least no piercing scourge that took "Elements of a New Theory in Hegyoung lives , but merely a war with a el's Logic ," and "Christian Metaphyrival team called Bowdoin. Begin- sics and theFate of Modern Consciousning at the Elmwood with torches, the ness." In addition to being a well
band , the old grati s and students in known teacher and writer, he has a
one band with a common bond for a certificate for gliding and was for sevnigh t paraded to the gym and th ere eral years a test pilot for gliders in
let loose the spirit that only a state Germany. Dr. Guenther was also emseries game can create. The band play- ployed as skiing instructor at one
ed and songs were sung. And funny time at a school in the Italian Alps.
stories were told that , as always, were
Dr. Guenther will take up resifunniest to those who told them. But dence at Colby earl y in November
tlie order of the program was not im- and will begin teaching in February,
portant , nor were the names of the offering a course in the general
songs, little mattered except that it theory of science. Ho will also act as
was Colby Night and memory and skiing instructor.
brotherhood reigned over all that was
Another matter in regard to the
common and accepted. Members of
faculty
was the promotion of John
the fifty year team were honored as
were those remain !ng members of the Franklin McCoy from Associate Proteam of twenty-five years ago. Dis- cessor to Professor of Modern Lanciples of Dr. Libby for generations guages.
The board also voted to form a beback got their big annual change to
gesture and joke and to tell stories of quest committee under the chairmanprevious Colby-Bowdoin games, And ship of Neil Leonard , '21, trustee and
the crowd was pitched to a key of ex- lawyer of Boston. This committee will
citement and weigh ty matters were work on the program of arranging
non-existent for this was the annual bequests for Colby. A donor who
week-end. Coach Millet and Captain wishes to remain anonymous has
Lou Volpe spoke and telegrams were agreed to provide for all the travel
road from former coach Nitchman and publication expenses for the comand eight of last year 's Colb y boys mittee during tho current yoar.
who are flying at Chapel Hill. The
rafters of tlie old gym braced themNOTICE
selves as they have for fifty year's for
Bronson Clark, Youth Secrethe one big test of endurance of each
tary for the Fellowship of Reyear and shivered many a sliver ' as
conciliation
will meet all stuthe band boomed out tho songs and
dents interested in Reconstruceveryone in tho crowd with teeth—
tion in the Social Room from
cheered, With a final song they filed
U:.'10 to 5:00 , Friday, October
out , back to what they are all year
III. This will be the first of a
around but for that brief , happy hour
discussion series for plans for
they were as one, And the thirtyWorld Reconstruction.
ninth annual Colby Nigh t was history,

Panhell Dance Set Postmaster Winks On New Lobby Hobby
For November 7th One day lastreweek
after wo had
Mv. Poulin was indeed amused by
questing a little our troubles
written homo
money for a change , wo got to wandering why so few of our financial
requests receive the immediate attenti on wo think they deserve, Our first
thought was to blame tho post olllce ,
sw we wont in and mado our complaint ; to Mr.' Ernest F. Poulin , the
postmaster hero in Watorvillo,
Mr, Poulin Is a Waterville man
right back from the beginning, Ho
attended Waterville High and was
th e captain of tho football team
th ere. After some extension work nt
Colby, ho wont Int o the clothing business , In 103 3, Pr oa, Roosevelt , with
th o approval of tho Senate , appointed
him postmaster of tho Watorvillo
pout office,
Tho Wat orvillo P. O. handles a
great deal of business. Last year
1,050 ,000 three cent; stamps wore sold
tti th e community at largo. Then too,
their business which used to bo wholly
postal Iui h now taken on many sido
lines such iih savingH bonds and automobil e Htiekovs,
Th ere aro some fifty men working
f or th o post office h ero in town , and
this office is- the division point for
thirty-seven neighboring towns, Thoy
vary in distance fr om Winslow, which
is loss than a mile , to Ja ckman wh ich
ia ninety-six miles distant,

, and ho told us that lots
of students come in with just such
complaints , In tho final analysis, it
u sually turns out that either the student has neglected to mail tho letter
in tho first place , or else the recipient
has neglected to answer it either by
accident or through choice. (In our
case we felt it was the latter). Most
students come in looking for chocks
from homo or for letters from their
ones and onlys. A couple of football
men show up each yoar in search of
fan mail which for some reason or
other has failed to matoriali/.o . In
practically every case , Mr. Poulin is
compassionate but helpless.
He has had many adventures in
connection with tho College, He
wasn 't exactly sure whether to be insulted or not one day recently when
a co-ed cnni e in and asked him to
aut ograph « lemon, Tlion , too , ther e
was that day wh en some fond parent
sent her flnughtoi- n ton pound box of
cookies and cakes, Unfortunately the
box burst open nnd tho contents
spilled all ovor tho place. Mr. Poulin
k ept tho whole force after work for
an hour getting cup calces back into
th eir paper wrapping all for thirtyfour cents worth of postage .
Lastly, wo Cool wo should warn you
(Continued on pn go 'i)

tify? (Wh y lErij fir

ington to try and find out what more Colby can do in our
war effort. This should be unnecessary. We should have
had our job laid squarely before lis by the government
many months ago.
We realize the difficulties , red-tape, and pressure that
surround our officials in Washington and the top men in
the services. But we feel it's about time the government's policy of indecision and contradiction toward the
colleges should crystalize into one of immediate clear-cut
action.
—W. F.

CANVASSING THE CAMPUS
By HARRY LEVIN

The big moment of the fall term will automatically succeed to the
has finally rolled around again. The Presidency. The Club is sponsoring
faculty has finally announced the a sale of second-hand warnings shortnineteen-forty-two annual fall show- ly; the proceeds from which will go
Member
ing of the latest fashions in warnings, towards providing transportation for
ftssocicried Golle6iate Press
Due to the war emergency and the the President to the annual convenshortage of essential materials, this tion which will be held this year at
Distributor of
year's styles do not differ much from Boston 's Old Howard. Students, here
those of previous years ; with the ex- is your chance to pick up some pracREPRES ENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING Of
The ECHO does not necessarily agree with letters ception that contrary to expectation , tically new warnings cheap. Both
National Advertising Service, Inc.
printed in this column. All letters must be addressed to and the faculty takes great pleasure those students who are not fortunate
College Publisher sRepresentative f
the Editor and signed by the writer , whose identity will in announcing this, there will be no enough to get one of their own may
aZO Madison Ave.
New Yor k, N. Y.
OJUCAQO ' POSTON ' LOS ANOELES * SAH FRANCISCO
be wi thheld and pen name used if requested.
The Editor shortage of warnings this year. Su- purchase one at that -time.
reserves the right to withhold from print all or any part gar, gas and fuel oil may be scarce,
Founded in 1877 and published weekly during the college year under of communications received.
*
* *
but this year's stock of warnings is
•upervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated
as
abundant
as
ever.
Just
Probably
the
greatest
problem that
Intercollegiate
England
College Press and Charter Member of the New
think
of
the
great
revolu- has arisen in recent weeks is that of
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post To the Editor of the Echo:
that
would take place in transportation to the next two footOffice , Waterville. Maine. Subscription price is 52.00 a yoar.
It is quite true that complaints should be at a minimum tion
the
war
effort
if
you could burn warn- ball games on the schedule which has
during
a
crucial
period.
But
it
is also true that unjustWilliam Finkeldey, '43, P. K. E. House
EDITOR
Patterson Small, '44 , V. K. E. House ness, shortsightedness, or dictatorial methods (having no ings in an oil burner. Think of all been nicely solved by the announceBUSINESS MANAGER
Edwin W. Alexander, '43, A. T. O. House other reason to be than for disciplinary reasons) should the postage that would be saved if ment that
all those attending the
MANAGING EDITOR
Marlon Treslown, '43, Mary Low Hall
WOMEN'S EDITOR
would-be irate parents never receiv- game will be excused from their
be
seen
and
judged
with
as
much
impartiality
and
freeErnest G. Weidul, '43, D. K. E. House
SPORTS' EDITOR :
dom as always. The war is providing an admirable ex- ed the tempestuous missiles. Think 10:25 and 11:25 classes on Saturday.
Previous to this announcement it
cuse
for the propagation of many schemes which under of what pleasure it would be if there
Chemical
Hall
Joseph C. Smith, 21)
Faculty Adviser
had been suggested that in order to
Gordon W. Smith. 25 Chemical Hall normal circumstances would not stand a trial. In brief , I were none.
Financial Adviser
This column has been requested enable students to attend the games
am referring to the cut system which went into effect
Carl Stern, Lorraine DesMes
Feature Writers
a short time ago. The time has, however, been long to announce the annual meeting of that the class times be changed for
enough to warrant a good deal of dissatisfaction. And it the Warnings "Club at this time in those two days. Classes will start at
Editorial Staff
with the previous an- five o'clock in the morning, and run .
ASSOCIATE EDITORS : Harry Levin, '44 ; Robert Sillen , '44; Philip is not surprising. Colby College, in contrast with the ma- conjunction
Watorhouse, '44 ; Louise Callahan, '44 ; Helen Watson, '44. Alter- jority of large and reputable colleges in the country, does nouncement. The executive commit- through eight-fifty, each class beginnates: Walter Maxfleld, '44 ; William Reifcl . '44: Vivian Maxwell, not tolerate a single unexcused
cut. (This is of course tee of the organization with head- ning on the hour. This is a wonderful
'44 ; Frances Shannon , '44.
in
theory,
but
if
we
are
to
allow
for deviation from the quarters in Button House have chos- system since it gives Colby men and
,
'45;
LawGrossman
'45
;
Arnold
:
John
Dodd,
ASSISTANT EDITORS
'45;
Jane
McHolt,
'45;
Roberta
rule
why
should
the
rule
exist?)
MB;
Robert
Uric,
en that spot for their annual meet- women another opportunity to chalrence Kaplan,
,
Carthy, '44 ; Margery Owen, '45 ; Constance Stanley, '45; Laura
Now it is a perfectly obvious fact that a student does ing, which will come on the second lenge the hardies of Upsula , and
Tapia, '46. Alternates : Christy Adams, '4G ; Garrett Rideeley, '45; not come to college in order to cut
classes. He is here pri- Tuesday of next week at 8:00 P. M. since it is not conceivable that any
Elvira Worthineton , '45.
marily to learn and since a good proportion of knowledge At that time the plans for the Club's professor will get up to teach a six
that he may accumulate is bound to fall from some lectur- annual one-way trip south after mid- or a seven or a five o'clock class ; then
Sports Staff
er 's lips , he sees to it that he does not cheat himself un- years will be discussed. No one will everybody will be given cuts, there
ASSOCIATE : Richard S. Reid, '44. .
ASSISTANT : Dana I. Robinson, '45.
duly. Of course if he is convinced that he may skip be admitted without a warning slip, will be no classes , no one will lose
classes ad infinitum and graduate none the worse, let his and you must hold your own. Offi- any sleep, and everybody will be able
Business Staff
own fate befall him. This may be a hard philosophy, but cers will be chosen, and that person to get to the game , and in two weeks
ADVERTISING MANAGER : Patterson Small, '44.
time and time are we reminded that we are children no having the most number of warnings there will also be no college.
ASSOCIATE : Edward Saltzberg, '44.
CIRCULATION MANAGER : Anne Foster , '44.
longer and must endure the consequences of our own
ASSOCIATES : Jane Bell, '44 ; Vlreinia Howard , '41.
actions. We are also reminded that decision is a vital
ASSISTANTS : Calvin Lipston , "45; George Heppner, '15; Ruth Macpart of maturity. Some, you see, may be confuted by
Doueal, '48 ; Marguerite Broderson , '45;'Dorothy Chcllman, '45.
their own preaching. There is always the matter that an
irritated professor dislikes to lecture to a nearly empty
Thursday, October 29
class room. But if said professor should go back to first
10:00 A. M„ Chnpol , conducted by
causes they might learn perhaps that students irresnonsiSophomores , Doris Taylor and Robble ae they are reputed , often have reasons for their nonert Lucy,
attendance
, and instead of appointing themselves as a sort
The appearance on campus last week of the All-Service
3:30 ' P. M., Cross Country meet
Military Board has stimulated much critical discussion of of pedagogical nurse-maid would do better to improve
witii Bates, here.
the government's attitude toward colleges operating on a their lectures.
4:00 P. M., Freshman Cabinet
And lastly it is a matter of principle rather than daily
wartime basis. The representatives of the Army, Navy and
meeting, Social Room.
Marine Corps, ostensibly here for recruiting purposes, and actual frustration. It is vexing and seemingly un4:30 P. M., Orchestra Rehearsal,
left behind them mixed impressions, especially among the necessary to adopt arbitrary methods with students of colOn Wednesday, October 21, RichMusic Room.
lege age. We know that these are sombre and mighty ard Field conducted a forum on "The
upperclassmen.
7 :15 P. M,, Glee Club Rehearsal ,
Primarily criticized and rightly so, is the attitude days ; we have no wish to increase anyone 's responsibility place of Extra-Curriculav Activities" Music Room,
of the Army and Navy toward college men. They give and at the same time our own ignorance. We believe that
Friday, October 30
the impression to many that they think many college men wo have an amount of perspicacity and judgme nt and we at the weekly College Meeting. The
3:00 P. M., J. V. Football , Colby
activities in question were chiefly the
are remaining in school only to evade military service , aro affronted by this open denial of it.
vs. Ricker , here.
and in the same breath thoy offer as bait for pro-enlistClassical , Arts , German , French ,
—L. J. D, I.
Saturday, October 31
ment the fact that you are allowed to continue your eduMath , and Physics societies) and the
Football , Colby vs, University of
cation! Tho general restlessness of the students and the To the Editor of the Echo :
Colby White Mule.
Main e at Orono.
country club aspects of college life in the opinion of one
The spunk, animation and inspiration with which Colby
Because of the premium on time Sunday, November 1
member of the board , outweigh any contributions the col- fires her student body should not and does not stop with
2: 15 P. M. , Glee Club Rehearsal,
legs are making:, And most important , they feel that the the diploma. • Colby has made herself conspicuous by the during the war, acti on must be taken
(i :30 P. M„ Baptist Forum led by
colleges as a whole aro not justifying their existence in close connection which exists between an active undoi'- in tho near future to eith er eliminate
Miss Co lo at tho Fir st Ba p tist
this war.
gruduatc group and an enthusiastic alumnae association. these clubs or radically change their
Church.
We think the existence of Colby, of most colleges, is
Now, when the world , and moro particularly thoso im- character. The probable solution will
7:30 P. M,, Mu sical Evening at
heavily justified during these times. To date the colleges mediate participants in tho world conflict, need the
Presid ent Bixlor 's home.
have done everything tho government has asked of them. strength of love and encouragement Colby is not lagging bo the consolidation of relate d socieIf somo aro not doing nil they can it is lack of govern- in respect to boosting the spirit and morale of hor alums ties which would then moot in the Monday, November 2
10:00 A. M, , Freshman Assembly,
mental direction , not a lack of willingness.
who are in the service of their country. There is on cam- h omos of: individual professors.
Speaker, Professor Libby "Colby
"Stay in college !" So said tho government last Janu- pus a committee responsible for turning out enlightening
Tho Classical Club has already takary and thousands obeyed. "Pre-enlist in something!" and uplifting letters to the servicemen every two or throe
in tho Wars."
en
this step, and may soon ho followprc-cnlisted,
7:15 P. M,, Band Rehearsal , Music
And we
After that we had to remain in col- weeks, The list is increasing weekly and tho job has buR oom.
lege under ord ers, until called to active duty. But hero 's como too great for the two or three in whoso hands it has ed by others, Th e Arts Club and the
tho pay-off : today with the war nearly one yoar old, from fallen. It would bo unfortunate to be forced to give up Powder and Wi g have ceased func- Tuesday, November 3
governmental sources (including tho services themselves!) this mu ch appreciated work. Letters come in all tho time tioning, an d tho question was brought
.10:00 A, M., Men 's Assembly,
comes the somewhat puzzling thought that wo college men from the mon saying how much it moans to hoar from up that tho White Mule follow suit.
Speaker , President Bixlor.
are m erely hiding behind the intellectual skirts of Alma the Colby faculty and friends about tho Colby high-lights
Cross Country State Moot at AuSin ce other colleges have disconMater. Thoy forget for tho moment , that m ost c olle ge and th ose people with whom thoy wore so intimate. Let's tinued their humor magazines many
gusta.
men aro (1) under orders to stay put , an d (2 ) that many hav e some eager students apply to tho religion office and of the White Mule 's sources of ex8,00 P. M, , Fifth Avorill Lecture ,
feel themselves of no use whore thoy are and really want givo an hour ovory throe weeks in keeping , this worthy chan ge have boon cut off. Also its
Speaker, Pr ofessor Bernard E,
to bo called anyway.
und ertaking in progress.
Mo land on "Religion in Amoi'icnn
value to tho college in comparison
Whi ch all leads to the question—how many pro-enlistCulture."
—Paris.
witlr 'jj ho ECHO and tho ORACLE
ed men aro serving bettor in college than thoy would bo
makes it evident that should a choice Wednes day, November 4
a t th o front?
T o th e Edit or of th o Echo:
10 :00 A, M,, Assem bly, Cha p el ,
bo necessary, tho WHITE MULE
Wo think that from tho point of view of winning tho
This seems to bo the best opportunity to bring Presi- would bo dropped Cor tho dura tion of
Speaker, Professor Bernard K . Mowar th e only men now justifying their existence in school dent Bixlor 's Now Committee on Extra-Cui'riculnr Activ- th o war.
lan d.
ore Navy V-l and V-7 men. They aro required by the iti es into active duty, Its first case: tho White Mule. EdiNavy to t a ko Math e matics a nd Phy si cs , nn d are advised tors of ton years ago would have boon banned from colGOVERNMENT NOTICE
strongly to tako Navigation and Astronomy, In other logo for publishing such a horrible periodical.
words, tho Navy can 't use men without this background.
From Civil Life—A limit ed numWh en tho editor of any comic magazine has to write an
Th e other enlisted reservists, tho Arm y and Marino Corps , editorial pleading for laugh s, I think that is tho final
ber of unsunlly qualified civilians bedo n othing of this sort and would bo just ns valuable to blow to the students who aro spending thoir hnrd-oarnod
tween tho ages of 18 and 00 yours
the war eff ort peeling potatoes at Dovons.
m oney to koop that trash coming off tho press.
needed to 1\H specific vacancies reIf tho Arm y nnd Marines intend to koop their men in
quiring specialized knowledge , will bo
Did you ovor stop to count the supposedly original
college why don 't thoy give them something to do while joke s that are used? When it gets to tho point that Colby
given commissions in tho Army of tho
the y 're ther e? Surely there are somo courses that could has to ro-hash tho magazines from other colleges to find
Captain Morgan , tho Marino Corps United States or in the Army Specialbe taugh t at any qualified college that would bo of future enough material to go to press, it's time to stop.
ofll eor who visited Colby on October ist Cor ps. Persons between tho ngos
use to those men, If this course consisted of nothing moro
Somo of the students' articl es showed possibilities , but 20 , requests that Colby students now of 18 and 30 yours , not havin g extrath an tho lniinual-of-arm.s, ma p rending, military psycholo- also showed a minimum of effort on their part.
contemplating enlistment in tho Ma- ordinary professional or technical
gy, etc., it would accomplish at least ono thing—It would
This is a chanco tor our now committee to show wheth- rino Corps Reserve report that fact trainin g will not bo appointed. Pergive college mon in thoso branches something to do that er it's functi oning or not. All the evidence that Is need- immediately to tho Bonn 's oflieo so sons b owoon ages of 30 and 45 with
w o ul d hav e a dir e ct be arin g o n th e war , and hel p allay ed is those pages of old jokos that woro stapled together that by tho end of this week Captain Draft Board Classification of 1-A or
the surge of restlessness nnd usolossnoss that is swooping and sold to tho Alumni last Colby Night for 25 cents.
Morgan will know whether the num- 1-11 will not ho appointed, All inter,
ovor them, Thoy want to servo; if the policy is to koop
Tho only thing that was worth reading in tho whole ber is Inr go enough ' to warrant a re- ostod applicants in tho State of Maine
thorn in school , give them something to do thnt will help mn ga'/iiio was tho roiuly-to-print pages that woro sent by cruiting visit from tho Boston oflieo , should call or write for application to
them and tho services too, wh en they finally aro called.
tho government,
or whether the prospective recruits the followin g, address; Security DisAnd tho colleges themselves nro moro than willing to
Col by has the talent—what's tho matter with it?
must go to a regular Marino recruit- trict No , 1, 11 Weston Street , An gus,
servo. In two weeks President Bixlor is going to Washin g oflieo for onliutmont.
A Disgusted Senior.
ta, Maine, ,

Gbl!e6iale Di6est

A Critical Look At
Government Policy . . .

LETTER S TO THE EDITOR

Forum On Cutti ng
Clubs Unable To Act
Too Few Present For Action
On Discontinuin g White Mule

Enlistment In The

Marine Reserve

Weekl y Calendar

White Mu les Go To Orono Maine Defeats Cross Mu les Lose Heart-Breaking
To Play M aine On Saturd ay Countr y Team,25-30 Game To Bowdoin. 13-12
The Team Is Lookin g Forward
To Avenge Defeat By Bowdoin

MLrale Kiclk®

With her home season at an end
and the excitement of Colby weekend over the varsity football team
invades the University of Maine's
home grounds this Saturday for
their traditional game, which started
Saturday, October 31, 1892. Homecoming at Maine this week-end will
have the same bearing to them as did
our Colby week-end.
Although the Maine team has
showed no remarkable prowess on
the gridiron this fall , the Mules must
anticipate a strong aggregation. The
Pale Blue has loads of material but
Bill Kenyon has never been able to
find the right combination to set
them jroing until the Bates game last
Saturday. We all know what they
did to Bates and can 't judge Maine 's
power too much by their pro-state
series performances.
They have a backfield consisting of
Windy Work , Bud Lyford , Bob Nutter , Al Hutchinson , Al.Smalm, and
Clarence Mclntyre. Work and Lyford
are both big boys who tip the scales
around two hundred pounds and arc
able to tear a hole in any forward
wall with their huge frames. Nutter
seems to be the sparkplug of the team
as he is a triple threat man and has
played CO minute ball in almost every
game. The line is a little weak in
places due to the loss of several veterans and injuries. The
center post will be well handled by Bob Geneva , who played
that position last season. Ray Neal ,
one of the best guards in the state
last year is playing true to form ,
while Dick Morrill has been shifted
from his tackle post to nn end position, The rest of the positions are up
in tho air with a large group of sopho.
mores pressing the veterans for starting berths.
The Mules received a serious blow
this last week when Fred Wood was
confined to his bed with a case of
pneumonia. It seems that Fred is the
Colby hard luck boy , since he was out
oC the first game when he broke his
hand in a pro-season .scrimmage. He
played a wonderful game against
M'u lihobury and it was expected that
he wou ld finally be available for regul ar duty ,
The only injury received in the
Bowdoin tussle was Turner 's sprained ankle. There has been no official
statement as to tho extent of tho injury h u t it does not seem very serious. If Turner does not play his shoes
will bo filled . either by Irv Liss or
Court Simpson.
Bud McKay has recovered from his
injury and is expected to see plenty
of service Sunday,

Schedule for Saturday
Colby at Maine, Alumni Field ,
Orono , 1:30 P. M.
Bowdoin at Bates in Lewiston.
— C—
Colby now faces the same situation
that she had before her three and
four years ago, when Bowdoin won
the first game of the series. ' In these
two seasons, Colby came back to tie
for the titl e b y defeating Maine and
Bates.
— C—
The University of Maine is evidently waiting for Colby this season , as
they are looking for their first win
over the Mules since 1937. Despite
the fact that Maine holds' a ten game
advantage over Colby in the series, the
Blue and Gray has had the upperhand
in decided fashion for the past four
seasons.
' '— C — '
Coach Cy Perkins' up-and-coming
cross country team will give the home
fans a- peek at its efficient crew tomorrow afternoon when it plays host
to Bates. The Mules have never
beaten the Bobcats since Coach Perkins took over but feel confident this
time. The boys arc also pointing for
the state meet, where they have their
first real chance for victory in year's.
_C—
The work of Dana .Robinson ,
Frank Quincy, Dick Michelson , Russ
Brown , and John Moses will stand as
a Colby record for severa l years to
come if ,thoy score well in. the state
meet.
_C—
Despite the war conditions that
render traveling a distinct hardship
some of the rabid Colby rooters aro
going to attempt tho trip to Maine.
Orono reported the same poor response to their game with Bates last
week and it is easily understood. Of
course tlie same fact is true all over
the country, where tho major schools
are facing a deficit,

Be SMOOTH at

'Panhell' Tea Dance
Attenti on—baiting' wools and
cropos in soft winter pastels

#8.95
Juni or Siz es'

Stella B. Raymond
Corner Main & Silver Street*

JEFFERSON HOTEL

We Serve You Day and Night
TASTY SANDWICHES AND
FULL COURSE DINNERS
How e Cooking

Farrow 's Booksho p

By Dick Reid

Hats off to Hal Roberts for his
work as lending scorer in the state
with 30 points but do not forgo t the
fine work of the rest of thnt Colby
club against Bowdoin. They were
great. Verrengia completed eigh t out
of twelve passes for the afternoon
nnd advanced 38 yards on his kicks.
Burt Shiro was in there on nearly
every play while Ober and MncPhclo.
m y played their hearts out a I; ends.

Phi Delts Lead In Touch
Football With No Defeats
Th e Phi Dolts aro loading the other
fraternities in the touch-football
games. Becaus e several games have
had to bo postponed the results arc
n ot ns yot final.
Phi Dolt
A. T. ' O.
Zot o
L. C. A, ...._
K. D. R,
D, K. 13,

Tau Dolt
D. U.

L.
W.
«
0
2 0

'
•

_ ._

2

1

1
0
0

1
1
1

0

2

0

2

0

Tiod
0
0

Dakin 's Sporti ng Goods
Bicycle Repaired , Racket* Roitrunu
Su pplies for Gym
Cameras and Supplies
S8 Tomplo St,

OPEN DAY AND NI G HT

Main Mild Temp le Streets - Tel. 312

PINE POINT CLAMS

HOME COOKING

In the f u t u r e history of the world ,
Saturday, the 24th of October, will
have littl e significance , but the crowd
of football fans in Waterville will always remember the day as the setting
for the toughest game the Colby
Mules ever lost. Bowdoin can only
thank Dame Luck for the 13-12 victory, because with jus t a minimum
number of breaks one of the Colby
kicks should have split the uprights.
And anyone who thinks that a team
holds off three successive last period
drives by their opponents and with
two minutes left to play takes the ball
down the field for 83 yards does not
deserve to win should have his head
examined.
The first half of the game saw Colby hold off a Bowdoin drive and then
go down the field to score , with
Caminiti doing tlie final honors.
Later , in the second quarter , Bowdoin , with Dolan doing most of the
carrying, scored their first six points.
Colby 's final score came after a perfect 44 yard pass by Verrengia to
Roberts, who made a spectacular
:.atch at the very spot where the ball
was headed and where several Bowdoin players were gathered.
In the early part of the second half
Elliott , of Bowdoin , carried the ball
to the Colby 4 and throe plays later
the Polar Bears scored and successfully converted. The final quarter
found Colby in real difficulty. The
visitors went to our 15 and after
holding them to four downs the Mules
took over lost ground on a fumble ,

BICYCLE REPAIRS .
TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG

STEVE THWIN G
LOCKSMITH
We»tern Auto Store
—

—-.—.._-._

m? . f

ttoSH ^ * i.d) l/v

Our Mott o i s
QUALITY nnd SERVICE
41 Temple Street
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of all kinda

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
IBS Main St.,

[-ml i

Watorvillo , Me.

J ust a Tlatterer **

1

SPORTING GOODS, PAINT S AND
OILS
WATERVILLE , MAINE

Verrengia Stands Out With
Brilliant Passing Performance

and threw a pass which Bowdoin intercepted and brought to the 14.
Again Colby held for four downs,
punted out of danger, only to have
the Bears bring the ball back to the
15. Again Colby held and then took
over on their own 12. With only two
minutes remaining the situation looked hopeless , unci ! Verrengia started
his unbelievable passing performance. A pass to Lundin brought the
ball to the 36; Singer was the intended receiver for the next pass which
the officials ruled completed to the
49 because of interference; a third
pass to Roberts left the ball on the
25; and after a penalty against Bowdoin , Remo tossed another pass to
Roberts, who carried to the 6. However, an incompleted pass and two
runs brought the ball to a little better than the 3 yard line (not the one
foot line , as
many
spectators
thought) . "With the ball-carriers too
tired to run and the line unable to
clear the way, Verrengia decided to
try the field goal which missed by so
little that the officials were at first
undecided.
The outstanding performers for
Colby were Hutcheson and Volpe,
who played CO minute ball ; Ober and
MacPhelemy , who played until they
could not stand up; Verrengia , who
received more puni shment than any
other player but kept fighting until
the very end; and Roberts , with his
fine pass receiving and running.

Elms Restaurant

1

HARDWARE DEALERS

Books - Greetin g Cards
Stationer y

A strong up-state Maine cross
country squad is still riding high and
looks good as a repeater for the Pine
Tree State crown by virtue of their
fine 25-30 victory over a pressing Colby squad last Friday. The race was
run over a fa irly difficult 4.10 mile
course, and the home team took advantage of the natural setting to
place I-Iamm first , followed by Colby 's
Robinson and Quincy , arm in arm ,
and. then a cluster at the tape with
Maine coming up with the laurels.
Doing the scoring honors for the Blue
and Gray were Michelson , Brown and
Pratt. Despite the holding of the
long end of the score, the team showing was very encouraging, and the
possibility of a Colby upset in the return match with this same team at
Augusta is not too far remote, especially in the minds of the squad
if not elsewhere.
Looking ahead , the schedule holds
plenty in store for the next week.
Tomorrow, the hill and dalers take
the field against a Bates aggregation
for the only home meet of the season.
This club has previously suffered defeats at the hands of M. 1. T. and
Bowdoin , and in the light ot Colby 's
decisive win over the latter , tlie Mules
are slated to come through this scamper unscathed. Then on Tuesday
next , the MULE S MUST KICK , for
they travel to Augusta for a crack
at the state title as well as another
chance at Maine. This year, in considering past performances, it looks
like a duel betwen Colby and Maine
with Bowdoin only sending a two-man
team in for top scoring positions,
Should the Blue and Gray perform
the upset , it will introduce , for the
first time a championship team to
Waterville. Even a second place will
be a step forward in the" annals of
cross . country at. Colby, Possible
reward for a win is a trip to the Nationals in New York , no assurance of
this yet though ,
Climaxing the season as the schedule now stands , however , are the New
Englands at Boston on November 0.
Come what may, the next few encounters shape up to be big events,
and with everything to gain , watch
the Mules kick .

0
0
0

Roll ins-Dunham Co.

DUNLAP'S

Harriers Race Bates Here
Tomorrow And Should Win

NOV. 1.2-3-4
SUN., M ON. , TUES., WED.
Pau l
Botto
HENREID
D AV IS
In
"N OW, VOYAGER"
with
CLAUDE RAINS
THURS., FRL, SAT.
NOV. 5.6-7
Madeline
Gary

COOPER

In
"THE GENERAL
AKIM

CARROLL

DIED AT DAWN"
with
TAMIROFF

The softest of rabbit's hair j ersey, in a
dusty rose, pale blue or natural, fashions
a tailored dress you'll look your best in.
All it needs to complete its smartness are
the two big metal buttons and a good
looking self belt with leather tabs.
$14.98

SQUIRE' S
52 MAIN STR EET
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College Chapel Led
By John W. Brush, '20
On all-college Sunday alumni and
students of Colby heard Dr. John W.
Brush speak at College Chapel. The
text of Dr. Brush's sermon was the
lasting hope to be found everywhere
today when all are fighting the battle between hope and fear . Dr. Brush's
statements brought to light the present actions and the plans for the future of the World
Council of
Churches and the materially and spiritually important place religion, regardless of differing faiths, will have
in the coming world order.
The complete program was as follows :
Prelude,
Call to Worship,
President Bixler
President Bixler
Invocation,
Hymn, No. 265,
Eesponsive Reading, No. 58
President Bixler
Scripture, Isaiah 40.
Elizabeth Wood
Special Number, "Come Unto Me,"
Beethoven
Women's Chorus of the Glee Club
accompanied by the quartet
Prayer,
Dr. Brush
Special Number by the Quartet—
Baruch
Andantino Religiose,
Mrs. Loebs, violin , Mrs. Bixler, viola
Miss Beede, violin, Mr. Polis , pian o
Sermon, "Call To a United World ,"
Prof. John W. Brush, D.D., Ph.D.
Hymn, No. 380,
Dr. Brush
Benediction,
Postlude,
Ushers
Marguerite Broderson , '45
Priscilla Higgins, '44
David Choate, '45
Alden Wagner , '44
Pianist, Harold Polls, '43

STREAMLINED
BOWLING
•
ALLEYS
Our Pint and Alloys are Official
COLBY STUDENTS WELCOME

Sun. Evening Group Enjoys
Instrumenta l And Voca l Music

Powder An d W ig Program
Cut By New Sched ule
was

General group participation
the keynote of this week's musical
Sunday evening at President Bixler 's
home. Frances Shannon and Barbara
Pattee began the program with piano
selections. Next came a delightfully
informal string quartet reading with
Mrs. Bixler, Mrs. Loebs, Dr. Bixler
and Dr. Comparetti participating.
A work of Ethelbert Nevin and one
of Mozart's held the limelight. Miss
Martha Bixler and Dr. Comparetti
then played a Mozart Sonata with an
accompaniment for a second piano by
Edvard Grieg. Then Mrs. Edward J.
Colgan sang a group of songs by
Brahms and Schubert, accompanied
by Dr. Comparetti. General singing
and refreshments brought the evening's program to an end.
The following week, November 1,
the evening will be devoted to a discussion of Brahms. Several of his
compositions will be played and discussed in preparation for a lecture
by Doctor Stanley Chapel on Brahms,
November 8.

Bowen Society Elects, Sets
Meetings for First Monday
Eleanor Smart, former vice president of the Bowen Society was moved
up to the presidency of the biology
honor group at a' meeting; October 12.
At the same meeting, Lowell Cummings was elected vice president.
Other officers for this year are June
Bell , secretary; Geraldine Fennessy,
treasurer ; and Iicah Shapiro, council,
lor.
The society also voted to hold their
meetings on the first Monday of each
month.
NOTICE
There will bo photograph s of
college clubs and group activities taken for the Oracle on November 2nd , 3rd , and 4th .
Schedules will be posted in the
library and on other bulletin
boards. Make, sure that you
appear for your group's photograph. If you aro not present,
you will not be listed as a member of that group.

SKI SWEATEES

BLUE-GREEN- BROWN- RED
100 per cent Wool
$8.95
Ludy, '21

Pacy, '27

I^CVS iNC'^
"Where Colby Boys Meet "

Main Street

.

.

.

Waterville, Maine

Becomes Honorary Society To
Produce Class, S.CA Plays
Powder and Wig announced today
that dramatic productions at the college have been drastically curtailed
for the present term. This decision
is due in part to the accelerated
schedule which will permit little time
for an extensive program.
There will be opportunities however , for those who are interested , to
take part in class productions and Student Christian Association dramatics.
Fall class productions are already
scheduled and some parts are yet to
be filled.
Powder and Wig is for the time to
be a purely honorary society which
will recognize achievements in the
field of college dramatics. The requirements for membership have
been reduced to participation in two
productions. This plan is as yet only
tentative and will be reconsidered at
the beginning of the next term.
JOLY BRINGS
(Continued from 'page 1)
ation , was established. Membership
in the Council is determined by the
ballots of all the alumni and alumnae.
There are thirty-two alumni on the
Council, fourteen elected from the
alumni clubs that each send one member. There are alumni clubs as far
as San Francisco and several in New
England.
Cecil Goddard of the class of 1929
is alumni secretary in residence at
the college. His office in Chemical
Hall is the center of all alumni activities and it is there that the big alumni projects are conceived. Last yeai
Colby alumni raised six thousand dollars. Mayflower Hill as a reality is
due in a large measure to the gento the
erosity of the ^ilumni and
hard
work of Mr. Goddard and the secretary of the nlumnne , Mrs. Joseph C.
Smith of the class of 1924.
Concluding his remarks, Mr. Joly
suggested that the most important
function of tho Alumni Council was
to act as a go-between among trustees and the alumni-student-body
group, The alumni themselves contribute their part to the college in in.
tei-esting young people in going to
Colby. The alumni "sell" the college.

Good Shoes for College Men and
Women

GALLERT SHOE STORE

51 Main Street

School before too long. I've been accepted but have to wait until we get
enough men in Camp so that we all
aren't considered key-men. Then
maybe I can get some action! Started
an extension course at Oregon State
College last Thursday. It is an evening class one nite a week on business
machin es. The college is in Corvallis,
the nearest town to Camp. "
Gordon Miller, class of '45, whose
talents are known to most all of us
left yesterday morning for Camp
Devens. We understand that due to
an eye-sight deficiency Gordon is in
limited service. We are certainly glad
that he was able to be with us on
Colby Night, and we hope that he'll
be able to stay right in shape in the
army as he did with us here at Colby.
Fred Pierce '43, who is at present
stationed at Camp Croft , S. C, has
been keeping plenty busy judging
from one of his letters, "At present
I'm down here for a six-week training period which covers eight months
in normal time. Because of previous
training, I was sent here, after the
six weeks about sixty per cent of us
will be sent over seas to foreign service and I certainly expect to be in
the group—yesterday, we went on a
twenty-five mile hike with a full pack
and rifle. (Ed. note—Bill Blake and
Gordon Miller take note!)—two
weeks ago when I was at Devens I
was returning rather late at night
and I heard somebody shout , 'Halt,
who goes there !'then, 'advance and be
recognized 1' Guess who the guard was,

Engra ved by Skilled Craftamen
Thrift Box

COLBY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Room 12

Champlin Hall

WELCOME COLBY

Me tro " Bowl
CANDLE PINS
DUCK PINS

1 College Avenue, Waterville

i

THURS., FRI. and SAT.

WED., THURS.
DOROTHY LAMOUR
WILLIAM HOLDEN
"FLEETS IN" '
2nd hit
MARSHA HUNT
"AFFAIRS OF MARTHA"
MOVIE QUIZ
(T C A
EAVERY
!
pj ".
WED. NITE ,
or more

'
j
I
1

OCTOBER 29-31
2 now features
JOE E. BROW N
"DARING YOUNG MAN"
Marguerite Chapman
William Wri ght

member. In a letter t o tho Lam bd a
Chi house , Ed had tho following to
say, "On October 5th I was shipped
out of Fort Devens and for some unknown reason ended up here at tho
Medical Corps Detachment. Wo have
about three nnd one-half weeks more
of basic training and after that we'll
probably bo in the station hospital for
a time. I hope .the alumni mooting
on Colby Night will bo well attended."
Out west in Oregon at Cnmp Adair
wo find Corporal Roger II. Poor , '42,
who says, "Hope I can got into the
Air Corps Administrative Officers'

"BIG SHOT"
2nd Smash Hit
"THE POSTMAN
DIDN'T RIN G"

EVERY TUESDAY

LUCILE BALL
BARTO N MACLANE

JI MMIES SHU-FIX
Shoe Rebuilders and Cleansers

"Service Second to None"
Waterville, Maine
158 Main Street
PHONE 2025
DELIVERY SERVICE EVERYWHERE

GampuB Agent, Katztnen
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CITY JO B PRINT .

Wntorvllle, Mo.

Confoctlonori of the old school
H OME MADE I CE CREAM
113 Main Streat

"BI G STREET"

'

STATI O NERS
Rent—Typewriters—Repair

HAGER'S

HENRY FONDA

|
1f
" '^

AND THURSDAY
¦' ' •
.

STARTS SUNDAY

a a „

THRIFT; MATINEE

RYTEX STATIONERY

W. W. Berry & Co.

"COUNTER ESPIONAGE"

SUN., MON., TUE.

200 shecta of paper, 100 envelopes
with your name imprinted tot # 1.00

CATERERS

Warren William

HUMPHREY BOG ART

Pine Tree Gift Shop

Waterville

2nd hit

DON "RED" BARRY
"OUTLAWS OF
PIN E RIDGE"
Co-foaturo
"PR ISONER OF JAPAN"

(Continued from page 1)

103 Main St.

nice people who duck into the lobby
late at night with an idea of being
alone that there is a good chance that
your every action is being watched.
Throughout the building there is a
sort of cat-walk which has little
peep-holes looking out over every
foot of the building. Don't be surprised if you hear a chuckle in the background; just remember F. B.I. men
were young once,. too.
We thanked Mr. Poulin for all his
help and as we left the building, we
carefully replaced all the blotters we
had stolen , and smiled at the nearest peep-hole, our face alight with
simple honesty.
— CARL STEEN.

FRI., SAT.

MADDOCKS*

75c and 49c

POSTMASTER WINKS
(Continued from page 1)

I

SERVICEMEN

17 Silver St.

the last person on earth—Professor
Chapman ! This world is certainly a
small place to live in !"

BUY WAR BONDS HERE

¦

ENGRAVED STATIONERY

Waterville, Maine

-

Book and J ob Printin g

Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building
_ -r.^-....--,

;

__;

Waterville, Maine

